VOTE NOW! TODAY IS YOUR LAST CHANCE

"Respect All, Fear None"
VOLUME 12

Scholarships For
Those Who Help $

$
Many young people spend
much of their time helping others.
Their compassion and concern
for the less fortunate is commendable; often it directs a student
to a career in a related field.
The Association for Retarded
Children believes that this service should be recognized. Therefore they are offering scholarships
to young people who have been
helping the retarded and intend
to prepare for a career in a field
related to mental retardation.
This Association is concerned
that there will be the necessary
trained personnel to serve the
mentally retarded. To encourage
interest in this field and to reward demonstrated service to the
mentally handicapped, they are
offering $500.00 scholarships toward one year of undergraduate
college tuition to students whose
chosen field is or will be directed
toward mental retardation. This
is a merit award in which the
primary consideration will be
the applicant's service to the
retarded and/or handicapped.
The basis for eligibility is as
follows: The applicant must be
accepted by or enrolled in a
college program which will lead
to a career in a field related

"We Listen"

Election Candidates
Misuse M.D. In Campaigns

to mental retardation. The applicant and/or family must be
The student elections this sema member of the Association
for Retarded Children and/or ester at MCC had up until last
Youth-ARC. -The membership Thursday (March 14), been very
low key and unexciting. The
ice is $3.00.
picture changed drastically when
Your application must be re- the Monroe Doctrine Special
ceived by the Scholarship Com- Election coverage came out last
mittee no later than April 15, week. Specifically, the use of
and winners will be notified by
the Monroe Doctrine by candiJune 1. An applicant, whether
dates in the election as a vehicle
recipient or not, is eligible to
for personal endorsement and
re-enter the scholarship compedistribution turned into an extition each year he or she is enplosive
issue and confrontation
rolled in college.
between candidates, the election
Applicants will be judged on co-ordinator, and the Monroe
the following criteria which are Doctrine Staff.
listed in order of importance:
Soon after the Monroe DocService to the retarded/handi- trine was put out on the stands
capped; grades; finances. All ap- some of the candidates took copies
plicants will be considered on from the stands and endorsed
this established criteria without candidates they were supporting
regard to race, creed, color or in the election by circling the
sex.
pictures and statements of those
For information concerning persons, and then either putting
membership, or any questions them back on the stands or perconcerning this scholarship, feel sonally handing out copies of
free to call 442-4100, ext. 355. the paper to students passing by.
Application forms are available This action was immediately proat the Al Sigl Center at 1000 tested by a number of persons,
Elmwood Ave. If interested, and the rhubarb started.
don't wast any time. Remember
One specific protest was made
the deadline for applicants is against Senator Scott Beachner,
April 15, 1974.
who was distributing Monroe
Doctrines with a slate of Candidates for senate and the Presidency which he endorsed. Election co-ordinator Ann Hargreves immediately looked into
the problem. In a heated arguby ('buck Perreaud
ment in Ms. Hargreves office
The recent controversy surrounding the use of the Monroe at which Senator Beachner, the
Doctrine as a vehicle for personal publicity and endorsement election co-ordinator, this reportin the campaign brings up a very important point; T H E MONROE DOCTRINE IS A NEWSPAPER, not a scandal sheet,
a comic book, or a podium for the personal gratification of
an individual. As a newspaper the MD is a forum for the issues
of importance concerning its readers and most importantly a
vehicle for the exchange of news, information, and ideas.
The MD is everyone's newspaper; to think of it as the personal
domain of a few would be to deteat its purpose. Underneath
the words Monroe Doctrine on each issue is the motto of the
paper; "Respect All, Fear None" and "We Listen". The motto
is more than just words lo till space at the top of the front
page, it's the philosophy of the newspaper. The MD has lived
up to this motto in its recent coverage of important issues, and
during the whole school year.
The respect for all was especially shown in the coverage of
the election. When the campaing picture of Rafael Acosta was
inadvertently omitted the problem was immediately corrected.
In the controversy concerning the use of the MD as campaign
literature the MD did not back down to critics and let the paper
be used for anything other than it intended purpose, to inform.
The Monroe Doctrine has consistently practiced the techniques
pi professional journalism as could be best achieved with the
personnel available. In news reporting objectivity has reigned
over sensationalism and bad taste that is so common to many
newspapers. Many people complain at times about the people
and its content and editorial stance on certain issues. The Ml)
has gone beyond just plain courtesy on many issues to make
spare available for interested persons and groups to express their
i eel ings.
If the Monroe Doctrine is going to continue in the excellent
work it has done in the past, people must realize that it is a
newspaper, ami that the people who put it together, from the
reporters, to the typists, printers, and editors, work extremely
hard to live up to the motto they put on the Monroe Doctrine.
All that can be asked is thai the readers do the same, and look
at the paper as something they can have input into and even
be a part of. as long as they remember it is a newspaper!

EDITORIAL

The MD is a Newspaper
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Volunteers man voting booths for a record turnout in the S.A.
elections. Ann Hargreves stands by to make sure there is no
hanky panky.
er, and others were present,
Beachner argued that this practice had gone on in previous elections, and felt that his actions
were completely justified.
The opposition to Beachner's
argument telt that since the Monroe Doctrine is paid for by all of
the students that it was not right
for one person to use the newspaper for his own personal advantage and distribution. Con-

sidering circumstances, the election co-ordinator kept as cool
as possible in dealing with this
totally unexpected and unfamiliar issue. She stopped Beachner
from distributing any more Monroe Doctrines until she could meet
with the election committee and
make an official decision.
At this point Beachner accepted her decision, and stopped his
action. At the same time a group
of supporters of the F.E.L.A.
candidates was also distributing
copies of the MD which they
had altered by making endorsements in. A lack of communication between the election co-ordinator's office and these individuals resulted in harsh words between them and Jack Stasko, a
candidate for Senate who was one
of the individuals who protested
the action. Finally after more
than gentle persuasion by Stasko,
Hargreves, and others, these
people also stopped.
The election committee finally
did meet and around 2 o'clock
made an official decision that no
candidate could distribute the
Monroe Doctrine, in any form
altered or unaltered. Any persons who continued this action
would be in danger of being
thrown out of the election. The
decision came at a time when
all of the damage had already
been done, but it is expected
to stop any further use of the
Monroe Doctrine in the fashion
of last Thursday.

WHO WILL BE THE NEXT
SA PRESIDENT? SENATE?
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Correction: Streakers Spirit

"betters
To The
Editor "

In the Commentary, in the
March 14 Monroe Doctrine, the
first paragraph should read
Even though all of us out there
with our clothes on were freezing
— not without as it appeared. I
absolutely was not streaking!
C. Perrcaud.

'

Nudity Out Of School
I am a student here at MCC who was very upset with the
students from MCC, RIT, and St. John Fisher on friday March
8. 1974. Yes, I am speaking about these people called
"streakers". I felt that these so called people were making
genuine asses of themselves.
These human beings may want to know the bare facts about
the Watergate Incident, but hell can't they do it some other
more subtle way?
As far as I'm concerned man's body was not used for making
an ass of him or her self. Man should be a builder-not a destroyer. I feel that as soon as we impeach President Nixon, then
the Fall of U.S. will come in just as Rome fell when Caesar
was killed.
This country has built it self up only to see the "cookie
crumble."
The nudity on campus on Friday has made me feel like
vomiting. I realize that it is a minority who does these thngs
but please don't let these "children" rule our society of tomorrow. There is a time and place for everthing. Some people
in which I discussed these streakers were getting sick and tired
of all this nudity from television to films to the campus of
MCC. If you want nudity you can go to the Encore Clubs or
Bamboo Club, or even the Rustic Tavern, there are so many
bars that the Adults can go too, or a person can join a Nudist
Colony in which there are many.
Fine go to Europe (Sweden) and get your god-damn free love
or call the USA "backward" nation or even say "we have a lot
of growing up to do."
Where is our sense of worth-where are the good things people
do put in the papers? What are we searching for or what is
this world coming too?
Let's get Nudity out of school.
Paula M. Koerner
103-40-7901

Women's Vocational Planning
Awareness Group

Very Interesting
Dear Editor,
I read with interest your "A
Right to Bare More Than Arms"
article in the last issue of the
Monroe Doctrine.
In it, you state "Eventually
several ladies (?) got into the
act." Why not, "Eventuallyseveral ladies (!) got into the act?"
Barbara Drysdale
Senate Chairman Ken Fitzgibbon thanks the Monroe County
Legislature for their action in passing the MCC pool proposal
at last month's meeting. (Photo by Ollie Loewen)

Due to factors beyond our
control, the picture of Rafael Acosta for the Special
Election Section of last
week's Monroe Doctrine
(March 14th) was inadvertently omitted.

For The Monroe Doctrine
Friday 1:00 PM
Typed!

GRADUATING
STUDENTS
Cap and gown measurements in the Bookstore
DEADLINE APRIL 15
If you plan to attend
commencement—
You must be measured

Especially for you, the mature woman who wants an,
opportunity to join others in learning more about yourself
and career choice.
Topics to be covered include:
learning more about yourself, your interests, skills and
abilities, strengths and weaknesses, needs and values

No Exceptions!!!
All Submissions must be typed.

Advertisements
must be submitted
no later than
one week prior to event.

how to find information about various careers
becoming more aware of the world of work and job
opportunites

No exceptions!

the chance to formulate tentative occupational goals
and to devise educational or training plans to meet
these goals.
Groups meets Thursday, 10 a.m.-12 noon for 6 sessions,
beginning March 28, in the Counseling Center. Open to
MCC students only. No fee.
All interested women, call 442-9950, ext. 295, or sign
up with Barb Drysdale in the Counseling Center.

STAFF

Financial Aid Application
Due to a lack of understanding and misconceptions,
Financial Aid procedures often become a frustrating experience for college students.
In general, Financial Aid is awarded primarily on the
basis of the student's financial needs. Financial aid is a
supplement to assist the student in meeting college costs
and is not intended to supersede the responsibility that
the parent and/or student have in paying for college costs.
Each year, the student is required to apply for financial
aids to be considered for financial aids for the 1974-75
school year. Applications must be received in the Financial
Aids office not later than May 1, 1974. Applications rereceived after May 1, are considered only if funds are
available.
All forms may be picked up in the Financial Aids Office
Bldg. 1-203. If you have any questions, stop in the Financial
Aids office to make an appointment.
A student from R I T s Veterans Outreach Program will
be on campus April 4, 1974, from 1-4 p.m. in front of
the Veteran's Club office to talk with any students interested in transferring to RIT.

Article Deadline Time

The Monroe Doctrine wins 3rd
place national award for two
year colleges at Columbia University Press Competition.
Story and pictures to be in
next week's issue.

Editor-in-chief
George F. Haefner, J r .
Advisor
Charles Salamone
Associate editor
Pam Bastianson
Business manager
Tom Rotolo
Editor-at-large
Mark Hennon
Executive secretary
Debbie Marinucci
Advertising
Mark Finkelstein
Literary editor
Joe Vertino
News ... Karen Brandel, ed.; Jim Landers, Jack Stasko
Mary Ellen Gladis
Features
Pat LaRue, ed.; Paul Macaluso, Chuck
Perreaud, Steve San Fillippo, Vickie White, David
Lee, David Hobble, John Kirkmire
Fine Arts ... Eileen Kirchoff, ed.; Scott Gudell, Beth Cole,
Prudence Alibastro, Roxanne Cruppi, Marsha Ferguson,
Anne Bell
Graphics ... Brian Sullivan, ed.; Ed Hettig, J . L . , Paula
Folino, Apa, Jim Crego, Mark Sampson
Humor
Steve San Fillipo, ed.
Sports
Bob Barone, ed.; Prudence Alibastro, Greg
Andrews, Donna Silverman, Tom Wright
Photography
Phil Barnes, ed.; Mark Sampson, Oliver
Loewen, Art Johnson, Bill Faress
Typists
Sue Doehler, Eileen Kirchoff, Paula Drechsler
Lois Opper
The opinions expressed in this newspaper are not necessarily
those of the Administration, Student Body, or Faculty. All
Inters to the Editor must be typed and signed, but name
will be withheld upon request.
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On Campus Visits

GRADUATES
NEED A JOB?
Placement Office
Lists Opportunities:
Date

Organization

Programs

MARCH

nd

On Tuesday April 2
At
8-00 in the MCC gym"; You 11
have a chance to sit in the peanut

gallery again when SAPB

PRESENTS

21

County of Monroe Civil Service

21
22

ARA Food Services
Bernz-O-Matic

22
25

Hartwick College
Consumer Value Stores
(Clinton Drugs)
Xerox Corp.
Farrell Corp.
Kodak
City School District

25
26
26
27
27
28
28
28
28
29

Metropolitan Life Ins.
Chenango Memorial Hos.
Nazareth College
Mt. Union College
U.S. Marine Corps.
IBM

APRIL
1

Monroe Development
Center
U ofR
Security Trust Co.

Howdy Roodu
Revival *
featuring "BUFFALO BOB SMITH"

Tickets Sfl DESK

MD WANT ADS
ARE FREE!
Looking lor a summer job? Call
227-3750.
For Sale: Nikon 27R body and
binder. $200.00. 35 mm single
lens reflex, h has never broken
down. Also Nikon Fl. 8 105mm
lens $120.00 alone, or both for
$300.00. And Rolleiflex F2.8,
excellent condition. 21 ix2> i twin
lens reflex, $150.00. SchonicStudio Lightmeter $15.00. Ask for
Arthur 442-5181
Lost: 1972 class ring, from
Whengner College, It's marked
B.A. There is a reward. Phone
436-6289 or contact Steve Vaccarella, student 11) 103-40-8942
by mailfolder. It's important.
For Sale: Two bedroom ranch.
2535 Brighton Henrietta Townline Rd. fireplace in living room,

porch oil dining room, two car
garage, very near college, in
excellent condition,
$29,700.
Call Mr. Mackay 244-5314 or
Mr. Feldman 458-6402.
Lost: College ring, men's room
near Brick Lounge. Wednesday,
March 13 around 7 p.m. Would
whoever Found my ring please
turn it in at the Security Desk
or my mailfolder. Rick Feck,
107-44-0019. Mv ring [neans a
lot to me and 1 would appreciate its return.

Wanted Wanted Wanted
Munchers to Munch on
Munehies! Come to the
Brick Lounge or the Student
Center! Thursday. March
28ih 9 a.m.-:' Put on by
Paul Pierce's Human Services Class HUM 102-002

Pol. Sci., Data Proa,
Med. Lab. Tech., Bus.
Adm., Civil Tech.,
Human Services, Acct.
Food Service Adm.
Bus., Adm., Sec. Sci.,
Instrum.&Mech. Tech
Stu. Ctr.
Ret., Mkt., & Bus.
Adm.
Elec. Tech.
Elec. & Instrum. Tech
Sec. Sci.
A.V.T., Data Proa,
& Sec. Sci.
All Programs
Nursing
Stu. Ctr.
Stu. Ctr.
Stu. Ctr.
Elec. & Instrum. Tech

3
4
4
4
5
5
8
9
10
11

Masline Electric
Sargent & Greenleaf
Newark State School
N.Y.S. Dept. of Labor
Stromberg-Carlson
Service Systems
Ed Mac Associates
Castle Company
Mon. Cty. Dept. of Soc. Serv.
Bausch & Lomb

22
22
22
23

Lawrence Livermore Labs
U.S. Navy
Stu. Ctr.
U.S. Navy
Stu. Ctr.
Xerox Corp.

23

Ritter Company

24
24

25
25
26
26
29

Fasco Industries
Wiser, Shaw, Freeman, Van
Graateiland, Harter & Secrest
Community General Hospital
Roch. Linoleum
Genesee Hospital
Turgeon Bros.
Corning Glass

29

Flagship Rochester Hotel

30

Neisner Bros.

30

Craig State School

MAY
1
1
2
2

Rochester Drug Cooperative
Riverton Children's Center
F.W. Woolwonhs
Bcckman Instrument

Human Serv., Rec.
Supv.,Lib. Arts & Sec.
Sci.
Bus. Adm., Data Proa,
MRT, MLT, Sec. Sci.
& Biomed. Tech.
Data Proa, Aca, &
Sec. Sci.
Elec. Tech.
Data Proc.
Nurs. & MLT
Stu. Ctr.
Elec.& Instrum. Tech
Food Serv. Adm.
Elec.& Intrum. Tech.
Sec. Sci.
All Programs
Optic. Tech., Mech.
Tech., & Elec. Tech.
Optic. & Mech. Tech
Elec. Tech., Mech.
Tech., & Instrum Tech
Elec.Tech., Mech Tech
& Instrum. Tech
Mech. Tech.
Sec. Sci.
X-Ray Tech.
Mkt. & Ret.
Human Services
Food Service Adm.
Biomed. Tech., Data
Proc. Elec., Instrum.
& Mech. Tech., & med
Lab. Tech.
Ace, Mkt.. Ret. & Sec.
Sci.
Bus.Adm., Ret. & Food
Service
Rec. Supv.

Data Processing
Human Services
Food Serv. Adm.
Elec.Tech.. lustrum.
Tech., & Mech. Tech.
Students wishing interview with on-campus placement recruiters
should make appointments at least 3 school days in advance,
in the Placement Office, Bldg. 1-203.
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AFOOT-STOMPING HIP-SHAKING CELEBRATION!"
-NEWSWEEK

Tfve Blue/ Giont

Lightnin' Hopkins
By Scott Gudell
Sam Lightnin' Hopkins is a mightly fine blues singer. His
voice, which isn't as deep as most blues players, comes across
as half-spoken blues. Like some of the many other blues players
he has seen both the best and the worst side of life. He did
some time on a chain gang in Texas before he began singing.
At one point, Thunder Smith, the phrase Thunder and Lightnin' was used to describe their music—and it stuck with him.
His style includes "everything from boogie paced tunes right
down to primitive blues. The songs are personal accounts which
draw on a varety of subjects-hard times, nights in jail, the
good and bad sides of love-even sleeping late.
"The Blues Giant" is an album which touches almost every
type of blues-talkin' blues, boogie, slow, etc., and bring them
together nicely. "Big Car Blues" is the opening song and lasts
about seven minutes. He spends the first few minutes of the
song telling a small audience to turn in his old Model T and
get himself a brand new black Cadillac with "white wall tires".
He continues by saying he was "sittin up there all black-white
teeth 'n white eyes". Then he picks up a little sweetheart
and lets her drive his car alone. The sound of his guitar creeps
in as he begins moaning, " O h baby...come on back." Immediately you become aware that the name Lightnin' was
no mistake as he leads into the finest blues pickin' around.
The song ends with the note that that big" car just wouldn't
run anymore.
"Shaggy Dog"-a rambling song-is a jazz blues combination
with some fine trumpet work backing Mr. Hopkins. The sound
is light hearted and fast. "I'll Be Gone" starts off with "baby
tell me what is wrong with you...you don't treat me like y"ou
used to do" The song demonstrates some fine blues progressions with a boogie format. It highlights both a bass and a
trumpet solo by some excellent, but unidentified studio musicians. Lightnin' comes along and gives out some more pickin'
as the trumpet creeps in and out. "Shining Moon" slows
down a bit and "Shake it Baby" closes the first side.
Side two is notably slower and easier. "Goin Back Home"
is a wailin g song which laments about the fact that "this
ain't no place for me and I don't think poor Lightnin' want
to stay." The song along with most of side two, goes further
back to the roots of blues than the first side. "Good Times"
is a traveling song and is followed by "What Did I Say" a
short song which is about 90% instrumental with Lightnin'
picking away on the guitar. Hopkins, like so many other blues
players have done released the exact same song under a different name several years back. It was originally a Ray Charles
tune but Lightnin' definitely does it justice.
"Don't Wake Me" is a lazy tune which settles down as he
mutters to his woman "come back and meet me in the afternoon." "Talk of the Town" is an instrumental which shows
us-as Lightnin' says at one point "one more time his fine
skill on the guitar.
Blues arc the roots for almost all music and it's people like
Lightnin' Hopkins that show that the blues are the best-sadly
overlooked since rock has stolen the spotlight. There is no fooling
around with his music and there's no doubt, you'll find yourself caught up in the music before too long.
The record is released by Olympic Records and sells for
only $2.49. (Olympic is a budget label and one song has some
background static) "The Blues Giant" is an excellent record
by one of THE best blue players around!

Thursday, March 28 - 3 and 8 P.M.

Room9-mo-ID'S

REQUIRED

PILAVT
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ITAGAIN,

A "Future Shock
For Everyone
The film, "Future Shock"
will be presented at Monroe
Community College Tuesday to
Thursday, March 19-21, and
will be open to the public, "especially to groups from high
schools and other colleges in the
area.
The film documents the phenomenal arrival of the future
and the inability of individuals
to cope with the rapidity of
change which they find in the
experience of 20th century living.
The film was primarily
brought to the college by Dr.

Moses S. Koch, president, for
viewing by all members of the
MCC community; but interest
has been expressed by many
outside groups and the college
is opening the film to the public.
There is no admission charge.
It will be shown Tuesday,
March 19, at 9 a.m., 11 a.m.
and 4 p.m. in the Little Theater
on campus, and at 8 p.m. in
Room 9-100; on Wednesday,
March 20, at 9 a.m., 11 a.m.
and 7 p.m. in the Little Theater;
and on Thursday March 21, at
10 a.m., noon and 3 p.m. in
the Little Theater.

Paramount Pictures presents

An Arthur P. Jacobs Production in association
with Rollins-Joffe Productions
WEDNESDAY, MARCH 27
3:00—Room 9-100
8:30—Little Theater
IDs REQUIRED!!!

Seals and Cfoft at their recent concert at the Dome Arena.
(Photo by Phil Barnes)

Seals and Crofts Awe Thousands
A sell out crowd of more than 3,000 teens and young adults
jammed the Dome Arena, Saturday night, March 9. The attraction was Seals and Crofts and their easy listening sound.
Jim Seals, playing guitar, sax,and fiddle, and Dash Crofts,
on guitar, and 4 string mandolin, brought a back-up band consisting of piano, bass guitar, drums, flute, sax, trumpet, electric
guitar and electric organ.
"Mumming Bird" put the show on a steady foot. The duo
sang favorites from all their albums. Among those were "The
Boy Down the Road", "Wildflowers", "We May Never Pass
This Way Again", "Unborn Child", "Rubie Jean and Billie
Lee", "Diamond Girl", and "Summer Breeze".
Seals and Crofts' performance of "Diamond Girl" was fantastic. A large silver multifaceted globe hung above the stage.
White spotlights shone on it as it slowly revolved. Thousands of
"diamonds" were thrown on the walls, ceiling and audience.
The spinning of "diamonds" resulted in a headiness. This,
combined with the music of "Diamond Girl" produced an
aura of the unreal.
Judging from the reaction of the audience I would say that
"Diamond Girl" and "Summer Breeze" are the best selling hits
of Seals and Crofts. The audience itself Was very responsive and
completely at cast-. They cheered, stomped, clapped and whistled
their approval. Some on the floor even took to dancing.
An hour and a half Seals and Crofts played almost non-stop,
but did do SOUK- clowning and talking. Near the end ot the
concert they abandoned their typical style. In its place, and to
the accornpanyment of a fiddle came a new type of atmosphere
and a totally invovled audience. I affectionately call this type ol
playing, "shit-kicking" music. If you've ever heard Papa John
('reach or Hot Tuna you'll know exactly what I mean. The
concert turned into a hand-clapping, foot stomping, hee-hawing
jamboree. Seals played his fiddle almost fanatically for about
15 minutes. It was great. The concert finally ended to the warm

Belafonte
Is Back
Harry Belafonte will appear
in Rochester's Eastman Theatre
for three performances-April 15,
16, 17-it was announced today
by Original Performances Inc.
Appearing with Belafonte in
his new production—Belafonte
and International Company—
will be Letta Mbulu, Sivica,
Miss Falumi Prince and the
choir.
Tickets for the Belafonte show
are now on sale at Original
Performances Inc., 282 Midtown
Plaza (Terrace).

to
Freepcrt
Cinuui Bahama Island
April 13-20

Oceanus Beach Hotel
$229 &io%

Quad

$239 siio%

Trip

$264 mo%

Dble

For Hnrfl Information Contact JIM PATTRIDGE. Travel Chairman

GO WEST..
FORUM WEST

coffee house presents...
Swamp
Suing Band

glow of a hundred matches.

Eileen Kirehoff
HEALTH SERVICES
Building 2. Room 106
Hours: Monday through Thursday 8:00 a.m. to 8:30 p.m.
Friday 8:00 a.m. to 4:45 p.m.
Doctor's Hours: Monday through Friday 8:15 to 11:15 a.m.

Spring Fling

1

FBI DAT
\ MARCH 2 2
9 - 1 2 IP/H
If II) IE IE
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Until led
The wind cries.
the sun burns
hotter;
and line white flowers
thrive in richer soil.
1 flourish
too
i also cry: yougave
open soul
your hottest sun.
name witheld

Streaking Poem
Ladies and Gents,
don't be meek--take off your clothes
and streak, streak, streak.
Watch that policeman
chasin' the streaker
Screamin' at the kid
through his loud speaker.
"You can't streak here
in the nude,
What kind of parents
would have raised this brood?
But inside that cop
he hides a dream
Somehow wishing
he was on the other team.
For he still remembers
standing in line
To swallow goldfish
and guzzle wine.
It used to be
you made the grade
When you -led the guys
in a panty raid.
Then one year
We found the truth
In piling people
in a telephone booth.
The sixties brought
a time of strife,
It seemed to affect
even college life.
We had our protests,
and got involved
But maybe now
our hate's dissolved.
For be it good
or be it bad
Streaking is our
newest fad!

I heard the sound of the geese last night
flying north in the bright moonlight
Reaching home where they belong
Singing the tune of the wild geese song.
America happy and gay
Look at all the mind games she has to play
Agncw resign, He
got a $10,000 fine
tried to keep his tax
U.S. Supreme Court made him give it back
Nixon swam to the top of his peck
allwater began to leak
He won the majority of american fate
but made a taped mistake
God forgive him he lost the tape
The oil companies began to rise
when Arab denied supplies
Somebody swiped a chunk of Hearst pie
Now the FBI wants her to die
News men playing hide and seek
Look out there goes an american streak
With this hand I can either yield or pass
while even and odd controls the gas
How long will it last says the dice
as long as I go up says the price
How far is that said the mice
Until summer freeze said the ice
Ed Wiley Jr.

* * •

I've known him a year
And he's packing his gear.
It didn't take long,
To see him gone.
We get old together and we die too young,
I t s all the same for everyone.
It hurts when it's over and you know it can't last,
But you can't hold on to what's already past.
So bid him farewell and kiss him good bye.
Cause you know you'll love him till the day you die.
Caryn Van Zandt

** •

Health Services Announces
Dr. Ronald Weinraub
will discuss
The Admixture of Ethanol and Petrol
Driving's Deadly Duo
College Hour 12-1:00
Room 8-200
April 11th
Conducted by Janice Tabone Nursing Department

Proclaiming the news that winter is over
Spring is coming with its green grass and clover
Repeating the message loud and clear
Sunny days will soon be here.
Disturbing the farmers after a winter of rest.
Calling the birds back to their nest
Waking the moth wrapped in its cocoon
Reminding them spring will be here soon.
Rousing the bears nestled in their den.
As it is time to start living again.
Telling the ground hog to come on out,
There isn't any more snow about.
With the sound of wild geese in the another thoughts awaken here.
College students have begun streaking
With the crowds cheering and shrieking.
On silver wing they continue their flight
Homeward through the long cool night
Leaving the message for all to hear.
That winter is over and spring is near.
Sam Kncppar

All of You, Please Stop
Ma'm, We need Your son's fingers
Ma'm,
to grasp what We have now
we'll also need his calloused hands
to hold onto Our rights
Ma'm We need Your son's arms
to carry forth Our message
We need his mind for confidence
that only youth can give
Ma'm, We need Your son's blood
to give the flag its color
we'll also need the guts he has
historic proof of valor
Ma'm, We need Your son's legs
So We Can take a stand
we'll also need a bit of luck
and Your devoted paryer
I'm sorry Ma'm
about Your son
Fie was Our Country's Finest.
by Philip " J "

•
Hey You
Hey you, I love you,
Do you care?
You left so suddenly, we didn't
get a chance to say goodbye;
the times we shared, I thought
would last forever,
I never knew how much you
meant to me-until now,
I guess I took things for granted
'cause I thought you'd always
be around
You're the only one who really
understands me,
Why did you leave so suddenly?
Whether you realize it or not, I
really do care about you,
Hey you, I guess what I want
to say is "Please come back,
I love you."
Anonymous

Patty Vanderschmidt and Duane Sherwood take a break from
die action.

Thought for the week
Nothing appears more surprising to those who consider human
affairs with a philosophical eye,
than the easiness with which
the many are governed by the
few.
David Hume "First Principles Of Government"

Photos by Oliver Locwcn and Mark Sampson
"Hey man, lend me your comb?" John Chatterton in the uniform of the day.

AND MORE GREASE—
FROM LAST FRIDAY'S
GREASER NIGHT IN THE PUB

SPORTS

HOT TROTTERS TRIUMPH!
Intramural Action
first 6 points of the game, giving half of them were scored by
them a 6-4 lead which they never Jimmy Thompson. By half time,
relinquished. With the score tied Albanese had 12 points while
at 4, the Trotters outscored the teammate Dave Steffen had 6
Supersonics 18-8 the rest of the points.
The Supersonics pulled to
half, to make a 22-12 half time
within 2 at 24-22 with 8:22 left
lead.
Of the Supersonics' 12 points, in the game, but then Albanese
took over. First he hit a 20 foot
jumper, then he canned a fouled
shot (T on Thompson), and finally drove baseline and was fouled, hitting the foulshot. That put
the score at 28-22 and shortly
after the Trotters upped the lead
to ten, 34-24.
The 10 point lead was cut in
half, 40-35, but Albanese ran a
stall with his teammates to insure
the final outcome.
Besides Albanese's 20 points,
Dave Steffen chipped in with 12,
Gary Squires had 8, and Russ
Galesoan had 4. The Supersonics
were led by Thompson with 17
points and 16 rebounds while
Kirk had 8, Willie "Punch"
Anderson had 6, Donohue had
4 and John "Rabbit" Lathrop
had 2.
John Trenton, and Kevin
Cummings, two players who
normally see a lot of action for
the Hot Trotters were absent
for the game. A possible fine for
a small sum would help their
memory for the next game, whenever it may be.
Tony Douglas was missing
Standing: Chuck Albanese, Dave Roland, Dan Steffen; kneeling,
from the Supersonics lineup.
Gary Squires, Russ Galesano, Jeff Kenyon.

Chuck Albanese scored 20
points and grabbed 15 rebounds
to lead the Hot Trotters to a
44-37 upset win over the Superfrom East Kenmore. His bag sonics in the Championship
was scoring. However, he didn't Game of mens intramural basscore much here, but he made ketball last Friday, March 15.
Albanese scored the Trotters'
key assists, like the assist that
beat Miami, for all you soccer
buffs.
"Playing halfback, Chris was
a valuable team player. He gets
the ball downfield quickly and
regularly."
Tarik Ozkayanak was all scholastic in High School at Franklin.
He came from Turkey and was
voted the outstanding defenseman at the NJCAA Region III
Tournament at Canton in 1972,
and won by MCC. Tarik
switched from hal back to fullback in order to concentrate on
the 'opposition's leading scorer.
The award took him by surprise
as he didn't realize there was
such a reward.

Soccer-All Americans
Dave Sarachan led a trio of
MCC soccer players by being
named a first team All-America
while Chris Peehler and Tarik
Ozkaynak were named to the
second team.
Sarachan, a 5'5 giant on the
field, had 23 goals and 12 assists.
Among his achievements are the
four hat-tricks in a single season,
being the top scorer in the National Championship Tournament, and perhaps his greatest
accomplishment is his survival of
the season. To elaborate more
on that, take a look at these
facts: Sarachan is 5'5, 135 pounds
while defensemen usually outweigh him 40 pounds a man, 2
men are usually assigned to cover
Dave, and they often go out of
their weigh to knock him down.
"Dave is one of the top players
I have ever coached," proudly
states Dave's soccer coach and
probably biggest booster, Mancarella. " H e is an extremely
smart player and his attitude,
being the hard worker that he
is, made him an excellent cocaptain. He was well respected
by all opponents."
Dave also made the ALL—
TOURNAMENT TEAM in the
Nationals. This team is taken
from the 4 final teams in the
country. Think about that.
Chris Peehler came to MCC
as a high school All America
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All of our All-America hope
to play pro soccer. Sarachan
first hopes to go to Cornell
and then get a try out with
the Lancers. Peehler will probably return to MCC next year
and then hope to catch on with
a pro team. Tarik seems to want
to go back to Europe and play
soccer.
These seem like big goals, but
all of these men have the skills
and attitude to realize them. We
wish you the best of luck. Especially you, Dave.

ALL
INTERESTED
Health Services Presents A Series of Seminars:
conducted by Prof. Bonnie Glickman and Eileen Howard
of the Biology department
Friday, March 22-The Male and Female Reproductive
Systems (8-200) 1:00
Monday, March 25-The Process of Childbirth-Lecture and
Film (5-200) 12:00
Thursday, March 28-Contraception and Birth Control (8-200)
12:00
Friday, March 29-Panel Discussion on Community Resources
on Sexuality Counseling (8-200) 1:00

Army Gives Credit
The U.S. Army is now offer- housing, medical care, a month's
ing skilled workers what any paid vacation and other Army
other employer can offer— good benefits are also provided.
Upon successful completion of
starting pay and a chance to
the eight-week basic training
get ahead.
Under a new enlistment pro- course, an applicant in this program called Stripes for Skills, gram is assigned to the selected
applicants with at least • two job category. Eight weeks after
years of civilian training and work assignment, an individual's
experience in one of the pro- demonstrated skills and job pergram's 165 specified job cate- formance are evaluated and he
gories can enlist at an advanced or she can at that time be prorank and pay grade and will be moted up to an E-5, Specialist,
considered for possible promotion at $408.30 a month.
X-ray technician, surveyor,
after only eight weeks on the job.
dental assistant, teletypewriter eMen and women who qualify quipment repairman and occucan enter the Army at pay pational therapist are only a
grade E-3, Private First Class. few of the job categories inat a starling salary of $377.70 cluded in the Stripes for Skills
a month, less deductions. Meals, Program.

GOLFERS
See Coach Hal Roche
in office-10-120
immediately

Arm
Wrestling
Tourney
There will be an arm-wrestling
tournament
the week
of March 28th. Entry forms
are available in G-100 or the
men's and women's locker rooms.
Trophies will be awarded to each
weight class. Tournament schedule will be posted on March
26th outside the locker rooms.
This tournament is sponsored by
Howard Huntley, Rick Smaldore, Ed Klestinec, and Kate
Caukins.
Hard work and preparation
has been continued for weeks
now. We need your support for
this fun-filled tournament. So
sign up and get your arms ready
for wrestling!

VETS Receive
Another Grand
About a week ago Roland
Yaeger attended an American
Legion dinner. The feast was
mainly held for ideas in bridging the gap betweeen the Viet
Vet and those Vets of other
wars, and to honor the Monroe
County Commander.
Some
would say that's "nice" and
pay this incident no further attention. Even if it was subtely
dropped that Commander Richard O'Brien, ex-senator Thomas
LaVerne and head honcho Monroe County Sheriff William Lombard were there, most would,
again, turn the page and groan
undertones about constipated
politicians or the like.
Roland is the Coordinator of
Veteran Affairs, which makes
him main man at MCC for
all service affiliated persons. Again, you say, "big streaking
deal." Not only did Roland
get some ' 'supper with the crew''
and speak a few words, but he
brought home the bacon for

we vets at MCC. The bacon
just happened to be in a
$1000 slab. This grand will be
the latest deposit in the Veteran
Revolving Loan Fund, bringing
the present balance to $3,500.
Not a bad emergency loan fund
egg to be sitting on. This money
can be borrowed for emergencies
in school related problems. Got
a problem about the need of
a few extra coins? See the people
in the counseling center.
Why did the A. L. give these
bucks to MCC? Given in good
faith, it is hoped that this money
will act as a catalyst in involving
Viet era vets in their organization. Money is a materialistic
thing. Many move in worlds
where material accomplishments
are the determining factor in
governing their lives. If your
so inclined, check the American
Legion out, 'gotta be a good
organization. After all their helping the needy vet at Monroe.
Dave Hogle

VIET
NAM
A PHOTOGRAPHIC ESSAY
OF THE UNDECLARED WAR
IN SOUTHEAST ASIA

ROCK & ROLL
^

REVIEW
V E T E R A N S !

!!

Need extra Cash:1:':' Find OUt what your earning polential is on a part-time basis.
The 98th Division Reserve (TNG) Committee Group will
be at MCC (luring March 25-29 during day and evening
classes in the Student Center.

EVERY HORNEY
TUESDAY
IN THE PUB
Reduced Price on
Pitchers

Through March 28
Forum East Gallery

LARRY BURROWS"
CHARLES EGGLESTON*
HOBLIi' ELLISON"
SEANIIVNN'*
HENRI HUET"
HIROMICHI MINEKENT POTTER**
KVIOCHI SAWAUA*
DANA STONE"
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BLACK
Presented By the Monroe Community College
BLACK STUDENT UNION 8c
SAPB BLkCK CULTURE COMMITTEE

Music, Films, Speakers food, &

Poetry Representing The Black

Experience In America.
BEGINNING MONDAY, MARCH, 25

Monday, March 25

Social /Mixer in the PUB 2 - 6 PM
featuring'Flyers N'th° Odyssey"

Friday, March 29
Fashion Show /Crowning of
Miss Black MCC
Little Theater

Tuesday, March 26

Miss Black MCC Reception
Forum West/Cafeteria

3 PM

Don L. Lee - Lecture
Little Theater

7 PM

Wednesday, March 27 Local Speaker - James
McCuller Room 8-200

Thursday, March 28

Movie - " Wattstax "
Room 9-100

7 PM

" Bottom of the Bucket, But. . ." 8:30 PM
Little Theater
Saturday, March 30

3 - 5 PM

3 & 8:30 PM

CONCERT!!!
Black Ivory with special
guest Living Funk-MCC Gym
TICKETS,
$2.00-MCC
$3.00-RAC
$3.50-Others
NO TICKETS AT THE DOOR!

8 - 1 2 PM

